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intermediate points - some of them true and some of them not - and we had

to walk out again and start Faith Seminary. Well you might think we'd been

through enough, you might think that would be the end. But you know Satan

never stops. Satan is always on the Job,when he sees a great work for God,

trying to bring it to nought. He's going to try to wreck its teaching or

he's going to try to turn it into fanticism. And what he wants to do is to

turn our emphasis onto minor points or points away from the great things of

the gospel) Now during these last 19 years, more and more of the people

connected with Faith Seminary have been active against carrying the fight

against modernism, Roman Catholicism, and Communism all over the world and

opposing the (12.25) One of our Directors, Dr. Carl Melntire,

was one of the leaders, about 12 )ears ago - I think it's more than that

I guess it's 16 now - I forget - in the formation of the American Council of

Christian Churches, which got a great deal of time -broke the monopoly of

the modernists on the network, which broke the monopoly of the modernists

in the chaplaincy, and has been a voice for God that has been effective and

influential in this country. And then he was one of the leaders in the

group that started the International Council of Christian Churches in

Holland in IXXl9k8 in Amsterdam. The next plenary congress was in 1950 in

Geneva and we held the third right here in Faith Seminary in 1954. Dr.

Hedegard is a Vice President of the International Council of Christian

Churches, and he can testify to the help that is given by that stand

against modernism to the christian
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Satan, seeing what the American Council was doing, seeing what the Inter-

national Council was doing, seeing




Faith Seminary, set

himself to try to injure these movements. And if you want to injure a

movement, the best way to do it is not to get some wicked man to fight it,

It's to get some good/man to turn against it. And Satan comes disguised
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